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SUMMARY

Problem

Over the past two decades the Navy's unique liquid propellant Otto Fuel II (OF IX) has been

used in the preparation and maintenance of NK 46 and NK 48 torpedoes. A variety of adverse health

effects have been attributed to the analogous compounds nitroglycerine and ethylene glycol di-

nitrate and it is suggested that workers exposed to OF II may also experience these effects. In

order to obtain a better understanding of the epidemiology of this potential disease-exposure

relationship it is necessary to examine specific clinically apparent health outcomes in Navy

personnel exposed to OF II.

Objective

The objective of this study was to assess whether the morbidity and mortality previously

associated with analogous (nitrated ester) compounds would be found in Torpedoman's Hates (TH)

potentially exposed to OF 1I.

Approach

This investigation was divided into two major parts. In the initial analysis, illness and/or

death in sixteen cardiovascular, neurologic, and toxic diagnoses was compared among TMs poten-

tially exposed to OF II (and appropriate control groups) during the fourteen-year period, 1966-

1979. The second analysis focused the inquiry on selected cardiovascular diseases (acute myo-

cardial infarction, angina, and cardiac arrythalas) that historically have been strongly

associated with nitrated ester exposures. The second analysis covered the ten-year period 1970-

1979. Inpatient medical files were used to ascertain the first appearance of any of the diagnoses

on hospitalization, Medical Board, Physical Evaluation Board, or death records during this period.

Hospitalization rates and appropriate confidence intervals were calculated and survival tables

were used to calculate the probability of hospitalization. Estimates of age and occupation group-

specific relative risks (odds ratios), were made to determine if there were any significant health

risk differences between the study groups.

Results

Cardiovascular System (CVS) related hospitalization rates were consistently higher for THs

compared to FTs from 1973 through the end of the study interval. Although the temporal trends

tended to parallel each other, the differences were not significant. There were also no signifi-

cant age-specific hospitalization rate differences across the occupational groups.

while the initial investigation did not find statistically significant excess CVS morbidity

and mortality in potentially Or 1I exposed T•s, the more refined second analysis suggested that

potentially OF It exposed THs had a significantly greater risk of being hospitalized with a CVS

disease compared to other TMs and FTs during the 10-year study interval.

Conclusions/Reco mendations

Elevated odds ratios observed for TNs (especially those THs who worked with OF 11) compared

to FTs suggests that TMs work in an environmentiwhich places them at an increased risk for selec-

ted CVS disease outcomes. Appropriate workplace monitoring and medical surveillance of The to

detect early symptoms of CVS disease is recommended.
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INTUJUUCTION

The U. b. Navy maintains a strong program designed to control occupational illness, disease,

and injury in both its active duty and civilian worktorcee. The identification ot health hazards

and their associated risk at causing adverse outcomes are important aspects at the overall Navy

uccupational bafety and health (NAVUbh) program efforts (I).

Many workplace toxic hazards are common to both private industry and the military, a situa-

tion which allows the Navy to apply generally available scientific information. Some hazards,

however, are Navy unique. In these instances activities covering a spectrum from research

epidemiologic risk inquiries to development ot specific health protecting strategies are best

performed within the Navy community.

OF II is a Navy unique compound used increasingly in the last two decades. A variety of

adverse health effects have been attributed to the analogous compounds nitroglycerin and ethylene

glygol dinitrate.

This study was undertaken to assess whether excess morbidity and mortality, previously

associated with analogous nitrated ester compounds, would be found in Navy occupational groups po-

tentially exposed to OF II. Interest centered on clinically apparent health outcomes that would

result in hospitalization, death or administrative action.

BACKGROUND

otto Fuel II is a liquid propellant currently used in the preparation and maintenance ot MK

4b and MK 4b torpedoes. It is a red-orange, tree-flowing liquid with a distinctive odor. Chem-

ically it is an aliphatic (alkyl) nitrate to which a desensitizing agent (2-nitro diphenylamine)

and a stabilizer (di-n-butylsebacate) have been added. The physiologically active component of OF

II is the nitrated ester, known as 1, 2-propylene glycol dinitrate (PGDN). PGDNN is the component

of oF II which is of medical concern. As with other widely used nitrated esters, nitroglycerin

(NG) and ethylene glycol dinitrate (EGDN), it is known for its ability to produce vasodilation,

heaaaches, dizziness, nausea, hypotension, and nasal congestion (2-5). Pf4)N appears to exhibit

the same toxicological effects as EGU•N and NG (b).

The suggestion that NG might be 3n occupational health hazard first appeared in the U. S.

medical literature in the I89Us when Uarlington (7) reported complaints of headaches, nausea, and

dizziness in miners and tunnel workers who handled dynamite and inhaled both unexploded NG vapors

and its explosion byproducts.

Laws (8) described the symptoms ot NU exposure among dynamite makers and their wives, who

laundered and ironed their clothes, underwear and bedclothes. A severe headache was the most

prominent symptom. Other reports describing occupational exposures to NU and UUUN in workers in

the explosives and pharmaceutical industries have confirmed the clinical eftects first noted in

the 19th century (9-12).

The most important signs and symptoms associated with Initial exposure to nitrated esters are

decreases in diastolic, systolic and pulse pressures, with diastolic pressures generally decreas-

ing less than systolic or pulse pressures (10). These signs of initial exposure are Indicative of

a rapid and substantial shift in blood volume from the central to the peripheral circulatory
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system initiated by dilation ot the blood vessels (IU). Most workers develop a tolerance to the

vasoaclation effects after the tirst few days and do not experience symptoms with repeated daily

exposure (9). The development of tolerance is probably related to a compensatory vasoconstric-

tion. withdrawal from long-term exposure to N6 or N~ik;CiUN mixtures has been associated with

angina pectoris and sudden death in workers, particularly after weekends or holidays (13). It has

been postulated that the compensatory vasoconstriction, which continues in the absence of exposure

to the vasodilating agent, leads to spasms of the coronary arteries and these spasms are related

to the angina and sudden death.

Although there are very few reports on the chronic effects of nitrated esters, recent studies

by hoostedt (14-1S) reviewed death certificates (tor 1955-1975) ot two cohorts of workers from a

county in Sweden in which there was a dynamite plant. Uynamite workers were more likely to die

from heart disease than were other men in the same county. These epidemiological studies were

noteworthy because they suggested that NU and EGULN not only may cause (in the 72-hour period atter

exposure ceases) coronary spasm, myocardial infarction and fatal arrhythmia, but also probably

cause excess deaths from heart disease months and years after exposure ends. Prior to the

aforementioned studies, previous studies (13,16,17) described the angina, coronary spasm, myo-

cardial infarction, and sudden death only shortly after exposure had ceased. Thus, the Swedish

studies raise the possibility that the mechanism of the cardiac toxic effects o± NG and WIN may

be more complex than simply the precipitating of coronary spasm after acute withdrawal from

exposure.

^ study by the Navy Lnvironmental health Center (NEUC) was conducted in 197b to determine

whether personnel exposed to Or II demonstrated any subclinical neurological or cardiovascular eb-

fects (Is). This study did not find an association between cardiovascular effects and exposure to

UF 11, although methodologic limitations likely obscured the issue. It did demonstrate neuro-

physiological effects in personnel exposed to PUL4 concentrations as low as 0.1 ppm. The NIOSh

criteria document tor recommended standards for NG and LUL* likewise indicated that there may be

etfects on the central nervous system other than headaches, including hallucinations, depression,

mania, epilepsy, paresthesias, transient hemiparesias, and aphasia (19).

Uther research on N6 and kCU1h has also shown physiological effects at relatively low concen-

trations. Steward, et al (2U) demonstrated that human exposures to U.2 pps or greater produced

disruption of the organization of visual evoked response and headaches in a majority of subjects.

A tolerance to headaches was noted after repeated $-hour exposures at U.2 ppm. balance impairment

was observed after a b.5 hour exposure to U.5 ppm. Trainer and Jones (21) found that six of seven

workers developed "mild" headaches when exposed to mean concentrations of bGsh4WIM vapors of U.b

mg/mi (U.1 ppm) for 25 minutes or less. blood pressure changes, as well as headaches, were ob-

served in storage magazine workers at inhalation exposures as low as U.36 mg/rn average concen-

tration, with a range from u.1 to U.53 mg/m3 (expressed as NU). hanlon and Frederick (22) noted

headaches and irritation in workers exposed to N(; and iGlt at levels of 0.oj - 0.11 ppm and the

subsequent disappearance of these symptoms when concentrations were lowered to less than U.UI ppm.

Morikawa, et al (23) reported abnormal pulse waves and headaches in workers exposed at concentra-
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tions below 0.1 ppm of NG:EGDN. Horvath, et al (24) clinically evaluated a group of Navy Tor-

pedoman Mates with occupational exposure to OF II. Although there was no evidence of chronic

neurotoxicity, transient oculomotor effects were noted after acute exposures below 0.2 pp..

METHODS

The data used in this investigation were obtained from files provided by the Navy Medical

Data Services Center and the Navy Personnel Command. Three study groups were identified:

Torpedoman's Mate, potentially exposed to OF II, TM (exposed); Torpedoman's Mates not exposed to

OF II, TM (control): and, Fire Control Technicians, FT. The latter two groups were used az

internal and external control groups, respectively. Exposure to OF II was determined by PNEC as-

signment. Torpedoman's Mates were placed in the exposed group when PNEC codes, in the enlisted

service history records, indicated that a TM was qualified to work with OP II; these PNEC codes

were 0746, 0747, 0748 and 0749. All other TM PNECs comprised the internal control population.

All Fire Control Technicians, performing similar technical work as TMs, were selected as an

appropriate external control group.

This investigation was divided into two major parts. The time frame for the initial

analysis included the years 1966-1979, and encompassed the large group of diagnoses and symptoms

that have been shown to be most commonly associated with exposure to nitrated esters.

The second analysis focused the inquiry on conditions such as acute myocardial infarction,

angina pectoris and cardiac arrhythmias that historically have been strongly associated with

analogous chemical exposures. The study interval covered the 10-year period, 1970-1979, when

available occupational identification information (PNEC) best approximated exposure category.

The occurrence of disease in the cardiovascular system was ascertained from inpatient medical

files as the first appearance of any of the following selected diagnoses listed on hospitali-

zation, Medical Board, Physical Evaluation Board or death records during the fourteen-year period.

1966-1979. The group of diagnoses and symptoms that have been shown to be most commonly associa-

ted with exposure to nitrated esters are listed on the following page.

The distribution of each group was determined by calendar year. Ths not exposed to OF II and

FTs were tallied for each year on active duty for the period 1966 through 1979. Active duty

starting dates and discharge dates were used for this purpose.

Torpedoman's Mates potentially exposed to OF II however, were tallied for each year on active

duty beginning on the date of first assignment of the appropriate PNEC. Otherwise, these TNs were

assigned to the TM control group for those years on active duty prior to the first assignment of

an OF II PNEC.

Hospitalization (incidence) rates per 100,000 and appropriate confidence limits (25) were

then calculated for each study group for each calendar year by dividing the number of events

(hospitalizations, Ned Boards, PEBs or deaths) by the annual active duty population in each of the

occupational groups.

For the initial analysis, survival tables were constructed in order to efficiently summarize

the rate of events (probability of survival or its complement, the probability of hospitalization)
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ICDA-8 Code NHRC Code CVS Diagnosis or Symptom

306.8 286.16 Tension headache

346.0 323.01 Migraine headache

410.0, 410.1, 410.9 390.01 - 390.03 Acute myocardial infarction

411.0, 411.9 391.01 - 391.02 Other acute and subacute forms of Lichemic disease

-- 394.01 Old myocardial infarction

413.0, 413.9 395.01 - 395.03 Angina pectoris

412.0, 412.9 392.01 - 392.02 Other forms of chronic Luchemic
429.0, 429.9 409.01 - 409.02 heart disease
-- 410.01 - 410.02

427.4 - 427.6 407.05 - 407.09 Cardiac arrhythmias

780.5 729.07 Lightheadedness, vertigo

782.1 731.02 Palpitations

782.5 731.06 Syncope and collapse

783.7 732.08 Chest pain

791.0 739.01 Headache

987.9 932.06 Toxic effects of other gases, vapors, and fumes

989.9 934.07 Toxic effects of other, chiefly nonmedicinal substances

-- 935.01 Toxic effects of other substances

over the fourteen-year period (26,27). Survival rate comparisons (based on the cumulative prob-

ability of an event occurrence and the standard error of the cumulative probability) were made

between the study populations collectively, and by age group.

Also, comparisons of the proportion hospitalized within each of the occupational groups, by

age, were made as an estimate of relative risk. Confidence limits were calculated to determine if

there were any significant differences between the study groups (28).

In the second analysis, the odds ratio, as an estimate of the relative risk, was used to

assess any significant relationships between the exposure groups. Using 2 x 2 tables, the three

groups were compared to one another during the two five-year periods (1970-1974 and 1975-1979) and

for the entire 10-year span (1970-1979).

The odds ratio was calculated by Woolf's method, which uses the log of the odds ratio, to

avoid asymmetry, as a measure of association (29). In this method, 0.5 was added to each cell to

correct for bias that can occur with small numbers of observations where the expected value in any

cell was less than 5. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals were calculated for the odds ratio

(29). When the interval contained the value 1.0, the hypothesis that there was no difference in

risk between the two comparison groups was accepted.

RESULTS

First Analysis

Table 1 provides population figures for the three groups upon which the hospitaliastion

(incidence) rates are based. It is noteworthy that the exposed TN population showed steady



increases over the 14-year period while the control Th and FT populations increased through 19b9

and then decreased over the next five years tollowed by a general stabilizing trend tar the

remainder at the study period. The gradual increases among the exposed THs mayo in part, account

tar some at the decreases in the TM control population. These subtle shifts may also indicate a

more reliable and consistent use of PNECs especially for those TMs working on MK 4b and RK 48

torpedoes.

Uther tfrms of chronic ischemic heart disease accounted for 17% of all CVS related episodes

across the study groups as shown in Table 2. Nearly one quarter of all CVS cases were headache

related (tension, migraine and generic). Within the exposed TMs, acute myocardial infarcts and

other torms oa chronic ischemic heart disease each accounted for 2% of the CVS related cases.

Uther forms at chronic ischemic heart disease was also the most common single diagnosis among Th

controls (17.5%) and FTs (15.bt). Episodes of headache (3U.b%) and chest pain (15.b%) were also

quite common among this group.

Table J describes the age distribution across the study groups among those sailors who were

hospitalized with at least one of the CVS diagnoses. There is an average four-year age difference

between the exposed TMs and FTs, with the TMs being the older group, 28.3 years.

Table 4 and Figure 1 indicate a general increasing trend through 1974 for hospitalization

among all TMs and among FTs; long-term trends through 1979 tend to parallel each other. The wide

variation between rates for exposed THs was most likely a result of the small number of hospital-

izations that were reported during the study interval. The rates for both e3posed and control Ths

remained consistently higher than the rates tar FTs tram 1972 through 1979, however, these

ditferences were not statistically significant.

The most noteworthy characteristic of the hospitalization rates (expressed as rate %) that

were based or. survival analysis techniques, were the steadily increasing rates as one gets older

(Table 5 and Figure 2). Within the individual study groups there were observable differences;

unexposed Ths 36 years or older had a significantly higher rate at hospitalization compared to

those individuals 29 years or younger; exposed TMs 35 years or older had a significantly higher

rate at hospitalization compared to those less than 25 years at age. For the FTa, however, the

oldest group had significantly higher rates than for those individuals 29 years or younger, and

those 3u to 34 had significantly higher rates than for those less than 25 years of age. There

were no significant age-specific differences across the occupational groups.

The proportion of men hospitalized for CVS diagnoses during the seven-year interval 1973-1979

were calculated from the survival data in the life tables. Based on comparisons of these'pro-

portions, estimates at relative risk within each age group across the study groups were made and

are presented in Table b and Figure 3. Although increased risks above I.U were apparent when the

exposed TM and control Th groups were compared with the FTs, the differences were not significant.

Second Analysis

Table I provides population figures (set off by dashed lines) for the three comparison groups

tar each calendar year (197U-1979), while Table 7 shows the breakdown of specific CVU hospitali-

zations for the entire 1U-year study period.
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Table b describes the age distribution among TMs and FTa hospitalized with at least one ot

the three CVS diagnoses. It was apparent that the Jb or greater age group had the largest propor-

tion ot cases across all exposure groups. More than bU percent of the cases in both TH groups and

over b percent ot the FT cases were at least J5 years ot age, with the remainder ot the cases

spread evenly throughout the other age groups.

A summary ot the assessment ot risk ot cardiovascular disease hospitalization among the

comparison groups during the 197U-1979 study interval is presented in Table 9. Comparison ot lI-

year hospitalization rates resulted in odds ratios that were significantly greater than one (l.U)

when comparing the exposed TMs to both control groups. These results suggest that over the long-

term there was a significant difference in the risk (between comparison groups) of being hospital-

izea with a CVS diagnosis. Lxposed TMs had two and one-half times the risk of a cardiovascular

disease outcome compared to the control TM group and four times the risk compared to FTs. When

the longer time interval was separated into its two five-year components, there was no difference

in risk between the TM groups or betweun the control TMs and the FTs during both 197U-1974 and

197!-1979. There was, however, a significant difference in risk, during both periods, when the

exposed IMs were compared to the FTs. The highest risk (Odds Ratio - 5.25) was noted during the

latter period.

UISCUSSIUN

Theoretically, the best means to investigate the relationships that may exist between chronic

exposure to oF 11 and health effects in TM* would be to conduct a prospective study where one

would tollow a paradigm that proceeds from cause to ettect. A cohort of TMs initially free from

disease but who vary in exposure to Ou I would be followed over time in a concurrent fashion and

observed to determine differences in the rate at which disease develops in relation to exposure.

In the present circumstances, the exposed and control groups were traced trom some date in the

past (19bb) up through 1979, and a determination was made of their CVS disease and hospitalization

outcome. This type ot design is often called nonconcurrenL or historical prospective.

After review of the univariate frequency distributions of the 16 cardiovascular, neurologic,

and toxic diagnoses within the study groups, they were subsumed into a collective CV5 group, which

eased data manipulation, reduced potential analytical problems, and promoted more etticient use of

computer time. In a like manner, hospitalizations, Medical Boards, Physical tvaluation Boards and

heaths were conveniently grouped together under the term "hospitalization".

The lack ot reliable PnrC intormation prior to 197U, coupled with the small number ot CVb

hospitalizations within the tour OF I1 PMSCs, suggested that Ths should be consolidated into one

group tor comparative purposes. nowever, using a combined group of T•s may have diluted the

results, therefore, this was not done. The inconsistent use ot PULC information in the late 19bUs

and early 197us could have introduced a selection bias by obscuring true exposure experience

distinguishing potential UF 1I workers by PtHC. Coincidentally, at the time these PNt;Cs were

coming into common tleetwide use, the temporal trends for CVS hospitalization rates among all THs

and FTs were similar aithough the rates were higher, in every year, for the THs.



The sixteen cardiovascular, neurologic, and toxic ICDA-8 Codes are an amalgam of disease

conditions and symptoms which might possibly be associated with OF II use. A confounding bias

might have been present in that many of these conditions have known non-occupational risk factors

and etiologies. The narrowing of the disease conditions and symptoms, in the second analysis, to

those most strongly associated with analogous chemical exposures, should have greatly reduced the

possibility of this type of bias.

While the initial investigation did not find a statistically significant excess CVS morbidity

or mortality in potentially Otto Fuel II exposed TMs, the second analysis indicated that exposed

TMs were at a greater risk for CVS disease over the long-term (1970-1979) compared to nonexposed

TMs and FTs. This finding is consistent with previous studies which have shown that an increased

morbidity is associated with occupational exposure to nitrated ester compounds.

When compared to FTs, both TM groups had an increased risk of cardiovascular disease; the

risk being most pronounced for the exposed THs. This may indicate that all TMs work in an en-

vironment which places them at an increased risk of CVS disease; with the exposure to OF 1I an

additional risk factor. Otto Fuel II exposure information would be needed to test this hypothesis

and to determine if there is a dose-response effect. Rates and risk assessment based on the few

CVS hospitalizations that were observed during these intervals should be interpreted cautiously.

Frequent workplace monitoring and-medical surveillance of T•s by Medical Department personnel

is recommended so that early symptoms of CVS disease can be detected and treated before disease

becomes apparent. Special consideration should be made for individuals who smoke or have close

family members with histories of stroke, myocardial infarction, or hypertension.

Currently, attempts are being made to obtain case histories of the afflicted TMs in order to

discern any qualitative differences in the type and circumstances of cardiac disease that they

experienced.
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TABLE 1

Populations for Otto Fuel II Exposed Torpeodoman's
Mates and Control Groups for CY 1966-1979

Occupational Group

Year TM (Exposed)* TM (Control)** FT

1966 67 4,337 7,943

1967 97 5,272 9,642

1968 161 6,255 11,756

1969 278 7,083 13,659

r1970 323 6,933 13,292 1
I I

1971 366 6,887 12,587
1972 434 6,316 12,087

I I
1973 505 5,549 11,793 I

I 1974 572 5,276 11,667 I

1975 618 5,365 12,065 1

1976 674 5,195 12,269 1

I 1977 769 5,212 12,412

1978 878 5,084 12,412 I

1979 963 5,072 12,244

tPNEC 0746, 0747, 0748, 0749

"**All other TM PNECs

I10-year period covered by second analysis
I I
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TABLE 2

CVS Hospitalizations Among TMs Exposed and TMs and FTs
Not Exposed to Otto Fuel II During CY 1966-1979

Occupational Group
CVS TM TM FT Total

Diagnostic Category (Exposed) (Control)
-. (ICDA-8)
.'" Tension Headache 1 6 6 13

* Migraine Headache - 3 17 20

Acute myocardial infarc-
- tion 4 13 10 27

"Other acute and subacute
forms o0 ischemic
disease - - 1 1

Other forms ot chronic
ischemic heart disease 4 18 25 47

*.'. Old myocardial infarction - - - -

Angina pectoris 1 6 3 10

"Cardiac arrhythmias 1 8 20 29

Lightheadedness, vertigo 1 5 4 10

Palpitation, syncope,
collapse - 12 20 32

Chest pain - 11 25 36

"Headache 1 12 22 35

Toxic effect of other gases,
fumes and vapors 1 8 5 14

Toxic effects of other,
chiefly non-medicinal
substances - 1 1 2

Other substances - - 1 1

Total 14 103 160 277
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7. 7

TABLE 3

Age Distribution Among TMs Exposed to Otto Fuel II, TMs and FTs
Not Lxjosed for Hospitalizations* in Selected (CVS)

Diagnoses for CY 1966-1979

Occupational Group
Age TM TM FT

Group (Exposed) (Control)

<19 2 33 52

20- 24 4 21 49

25- 29 3 19 25

30 - 34 2 13 17

>35 3 17 17

Total 14 103 160

Mean Age 28.3 26.0 24.3

(S.D.) (8.4) (8.2) (6.8)

"*The generic term hospitalizations includes hospitalizations,
Medical Boaras, Physical Evaluation Boards and Deaths within
the Cardiovascular System (CVS) sphere of diagnoses.
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TABLE 6

Estimation of Relative Risk, by Age Based on Comparison
of Proportion Hospitalized Among TMs Exposed to

Otto Fuel II and TMs end FTs Not Exposed; 1973-1979

Cumulative Rlatve Risk
Proportion Hospitalized (95% Confidence nterval)*

Age TM TM
Group (Exp) (Cont) FT RR RR0

< 19 .064b .0052 .0054 .88 .85

2 20-24 .0054 .0090 .0049 .60 1.10

25-29 .0049 .0120 .0091 .41 .54

30-34 .0296 .0296 .0209 1.00 1.42
(.49,4.13)

> 35 .0651 .0353 .0254 1.84 2.56
(.61,5.52) (.85,7.69)

a-Proportion Hospitalized - TM (Exp)
Proportion Hospitalized - TM (Cont)

b Proportion Hospitalized - TM (Exp)
Proportion Hospitalized - FT

-P 1  1 -P 2
* C.I. = ln (RR) +1.96 n1  + n 2  Katz, et al(28)

1. 2
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TABLE 7

Hospitalization Among TMs Exposed and TMs and FTs
Not Exposed to Otto Fuel II for Selected CVS Diagnoses

During CY 1970-1979

CvS
Diagnostic

Category TM TM FT
(ICDA-8) (Exposed) (Control)

Acute Myocardial

Infarction 5 17 15

SAngina pectoris 1 5 8

Cardiac arrhythmias 2 9 19

Total 8 31 42

17
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TABLE 8

Age Distribution Among CVS Hospitalized TMs Exposed to
Otto Fuel II and TMs and FTs Not Exposed During CY 1970-1979

"Age TM TM FT
Group (Exposed) (Control)

< 19 2 -

20- 24 1 2 6

25- 29 1 3 4

" 30- 34 1 5 10

> 35 5 19 22

Total 8 31 42

Mean Age 32.9 35.8 34.7
(S.D.) (6.5) (8.9) (10.9)

18
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TAbLE 9

"Calculation ot Odds Ratios and Confloence Intervals for TMs
Exposed and TMs and FTs Not Exposed to Otto Fuel II

During CY 1970-1979

Comparison Observation Odds Ratio* Confidence
Group Period Interval**

TM (Exposed) vs TM (Control)

1970-1974 2.66 0.78, 9.04

1975-1979 2.71 0.97, 7.60

"1,7 )-1979 2.52 1.16, 5.48

TM (Exposed) vs FT

1970-1974 3.69 1.12,12.20

1975-1979 5.25 1.92,14.34

1970-1979 4.03 1.89, 8.59

"TM (Control) vs FT

4, 1970-1974 1.37 0.75, 2.50

1975-1979 1.92 0.93, 3.94

"1970-1979 1.59 1.00, 2.53

*Woolf's method: ln[(a + 0.5)(04 + 0.5)/(b + 0.5) (c + 0.5)] =)
h

(29) = exp (ah) = (a + 0.5) (a + 0.5)/(b + 0.5)

(c + 0.5)
**95% Confidence intervals (29):

SIn - 1.96 \(i/a + 1/b + 1/c + 1/d)

19
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